What’s Your Air Quality I.Q.?
1.

3.

10.

2.

When you gas up, don’t _____________ because it releases
harmful gas vapors into the air.
a) laugh b) burp
c) top off the tank

Refueling during cooler periods of the day or in the evening can
prevent gas fumes from heating up and causing _____________.
a) a monster b) a big stink c) ground-level ozone

By avoiding traffic jams and peak travel times, you can save money on gas and help reduce _____________.
a) your chance of being bored b) your chance of looking goofy while singing along to the radio c) air pollution

4.

The average commuter spends _____________.
a) the best years of their lives in traffic b) too much time primping in the rearview mirror
c) 56 cents per mile on vehicle ownership and maintenance costs

5.

New _____________ are extremely fuel efficient and emit very few air pollutants,
which contributes to cleaner air.
a) AAA batteries b) horse-drawn carriages c) hybrid electric vehicles

6.

National experts estimate that fewer than 10% of _____________ account for
approximately 50% of passenger-vehicle-related air pollution.
a) hair spray bottles b) hot baths c) vehicles

7.

9.

Maintaining and repairing your car on a regular basis can improve gas mileage, extend
your car’s life, and increase its resale value. Repairing a polluting vehicle can significantly
reduce _____________.
a) your chances of winning the lottery b) your yearly income c) your car’s emissions

8.

Properly inflated _____________ can increase
gas mileage and reduce air pollution.
a) egos b) balloons c) tires

A loose _____________ on your car can release harmful gas vapors
into the air.
a) goose b) screw c) gas cap

When you hit the road for a family trip,consider _____________ to save money on gas and
reduce air pollution.
a) walking b) traveling by covered wagon c) using a fuel efficient car

By refueling when it’s cool, not topping off your gas tank, and using less gas
you can make a big difference because –

ANSWERS: 1-10: c SCORE: One point for each correct answer. 8-10 points: Excellent! You’re a bona fide Air Head. 5-7 points: Good!
Your head’s in the right place — the clouds! 1-4 points:Take a deep breath and start over. 0 points: Sorry, try again!

